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In a press,statement of August 8, Ray D~Perry, ' -'
Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission;
reiterated the frustrations with WDNR. -- _. --

His comments came in response to a news story ~ .
in which the WDNR Secretary is qtXlted as~ that' :' .
if the Chippewa do not accept stricter rules for a ' ~ ,-.' :
1986 spring spearing' season, the staterwould' ,....:. :
unilaterally issue regulatlons, . ,.', ,: . ,'.: ~~ ':.-

, DePerry said he welcomed thebeck-cff by the' 7'~- ::--; --
.state of a proposed, "buy, out," but expressed con,.- '-''': .s: ~ ,
'cern over the DNR .attltude o.n' future spearing" . : ~
activity. "Let me remind Secretary Besadny that " '
another DNR Secretary named Lester P. Voigt helda' - ~- ~
similar position - one which the federal courts have i':-:= '
ruled' illegal," said DePerry. . ' , .~

DePerry said that the Chippewa: will not I:?e": :'" <I:

, 'dictated to. "Remember that these are <;hippewa:' . ' I' ".'

ri,ghts being put on the negotiating table; not items' . -, ~,
that the DNR can give or take away... · ,',-' : :
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Implications of Impasse
The continuing hitches in the negotiations ha-s

caused tribal representatives to, relook at thct value
of, the process. '

"r

Waterfowl and Wild Rice
Whether this negotiating impasse over the deer

hunt spills over to other potential agreements is still
unclear. Although there - is some confusion and
9r9win9 concern by tribal members over the
negotiations, tribal representatives are :.continuing
the process on waterfowl and wild rice.'

After preliminary exchanges with the u.s. Fish :"
, and Wildlife Service, the Chlppewa representatives

gained assurances that there will be a 1985 Treaty
Waterfowl hunt.

Because the federal government has retained
jurisdiction over migratory waterfowl, primary
negotiations were between USFWS and Chippewa
'r~presentatives. Wisconsin has been kept apprised
of the discussions and have offered comments and,
expressed concerns on the various proposals.

On August 6. the USFWS issued proposed rules .
on migratory bird hunting regulati6ns on fede~al"
Indian Reservations, Indian Territory, and ceded
lands, Comment period on these 'proposed rules was
set until August 1.7.' ..'

~ It is assumed that there 'will be little change in,
the proposed rules. After ratification by Chippewa.
governments. it is also expected that Wisconsin will

'sign off - primarily for enforcement purposes.
, -Wild rice has been a favored discussion point'
for both sides.' After last year's agree~ent. a
technical working, group: recommended 'better'
management systems for both Chippewa and' other
ricers: throughout the state. '. ' . ,
, A 1985 ricing agreement is expected although 

there has been'talk of issuing inter-trlbal regulations
, even 'if the, state doesn't .concur.' Remai,ning. con
cerns .includ~ the statusof rlverbeds and opening
season dates. . .

\ '
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'.' .. '"" .. '85 DEER AGREEMENT" .,.r .
'.'"" DNRINTRANSIGENCE'""
PLAQUES NEGOTIATIONS

1985 DEER NEGOTIATIONS

Despite .two previously completed treaty deer
agreements, face-to-face talks for. 1985 hunt began
and possibly ended without agreement on July
26th. Some tribal leaders say this 'is more
symptomatic of the negotiating process rather than
a split over this year's hunt proposals.

Tribal neqotlators representing' six Wisconsin
Chippewa tribal qovernments, in a.press statement,
charged that George Meyer, the lead negotiator for
Wisconsin, was trying to limit rather than
'accomodate court affirmed treaty rights.

They also charged that Meyer's continued use
of the media as a method of stating or establishing 
negotiating positions was bad-faith' barqalning.'
Although Meyer has repeatedly denied this accuse
tiOI,', the evidence against him is mounting:

, A,S the tribes were preparing for deer talks, a
, wire service news story broke quoting Meyer on this'

year's issues and on his concerns over Iest year's
harvest. Both issues: it .was felt, were more
appropriately discussed at the negotiating table, not
in the media one day before the talks were to begin.
Meyer was also reportedly discussing the upcoming
talks on Wisconsin Public Radio.

Although both parties agreed that the goal for
the 1985 hunt should be to increase the tribal
harvest, the DNR rejected' the very ways in which an
increased harvest could be achieved. Meyer in
dicated prior to the formal talks that liberalized
methods, including shining, night hl1riting, shooting
from vehicles, and loaded and uncased weapons in
vehicles were not negotiable,
" All of these methods are currently being u~ed
either here in Wisconsin or in other states. There is
no evidence that these methods are practiced in
ways that either poses a threat to humans or to the
health of the deer herd. ,

Ironically, some of these very same methods
are being developed by the Wisconsin legislature in
response to deer crop damage in' central and
southern Wisconsin. Likewise, about 15 thousand
handicapped citizens currently have the right to

, have loaded and uncased weapons and can shoot
from vehicles, "

The DNR' intrasigence on these issues,whe~ ,
discussed by the trlbes vappears discriminatory.
Because the DNR has been' unable to show that
these methods are biologically' unsound, "creating
social conerns'' within the negotiations is an addi
tion~1 charge represent~tives make against Meyer.
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And the ~udlt,ors were at the commission ~urlng the
month June, cheerfully performing their duties. From the
left are Peter' Preboske and Steven BJ;ettlnger with the
fl.rm Braum, Preboskl, Laham and Brettlnger' CPA's
Antigo, WI., . "
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The CountylTrlbal Committee was treated to a tasty lunch '
at Re~ Cliff. Local cooks prepared fresh lake trout with
fried bread.

",

'''Ar.e you my mother?" the little bird asked. Bob William•
so!1:, GLlFWC biologist, said, "No, little bird, but I 'will
try. Williamson holds one of two blue Jays found dropped

d
from a nest. He keeps them supplied with fresh worms and

rops of water.
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~F1~hMAs&WlINldAlllfGACN, fs (f~SuIallYp)
a 'm~nthlYPubllcaiion ~f the '~Ubl'IC lrifo~a.tlon office of Great Lakes Indian

, e omm ss on, .O.'Box 9, Odanah, WI 54861. ' " . " ' , :
, big'" paT~pee~a~ Is a~ ~~aNAwlord for paper. Some of the elders referred to the treailes as gltchl.maslnalgan, or "
, , . • sue,. GAN,.focuses on treaty rights Is~es oBhe Chippewa around the Great Lakes•.
715~~~~~r;~onsare.:,~ree on. request. If you have ~estlons or c;omme~ts, write the above address or call'

Co-Edltors/Wrlters. '•• '. : . , ., w: I B S'Typ15t ••• : •••••••••••••.• ':' . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ,a t resette, ue Erickson
, •••••• " • : ••••• : : ~ _, ••••••••• '•••••••••••• Lynn 'Spreutels

. . - . - ~

.,

, "

'F'OR ·F~EE· SUBSCRIPTIO·N'S
WRITE OR CALL:

.. ' .

l.

GREAT lAKES INDIAN. 'FlSH & WlIDUFE COMMISSION
. , ... 'P. o. BOx 9. • Od....h,WI 54861 ~'715/ "6619' "

.' : ., ,,~ .

~, ., ~}'

Welcome aboard to Sue Connors, a recent' addition to the
secretarial staff. Connors Is working with the ,biological
division., ' "

Part of the sp'ri'ng ,!lnet early summer activity for the
biology division was completing d'eer pellet surveys on the
Bad ,River and Lac dp Flambeau Reservations. Above
crews .scour t~e.wo04"s on the BacfRlver Reservation' for
deer pe~leh• .:.'" '_' ' .

=***********************************************************
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The success of the feasibility, resear~h'for the
introduction' depends on the cooperation': of , the

'genera'l public in submitting' observations of
marked swans; so the movementsand miqrations of
the mute swans can be determined. The
participating agencies encourage people to submit
information of neck-banded mute swims they see;
outside of the Fish Creek sloughs area. including
the date. specific location of sighting" color of neck
band. and number on neck band if possible.'

. "

Above, Joe Dan Rose, Bad River DNR, and Jonathan Gtlbert, GLlFWC biologist, capt!-lre a
swan. Below, members of the team band the swan with a neck band.

According to Strand, if the trumpeter swan pro
ject is approved for Chequamegon Bay, one' of its
goals would be to control the growth of the mute '
swan population in' the' Bay by gradually replacing
them with t'rumpeter swans.

The decislon to introduce. or not to introduce,
the trumpeter swan silas not yet been made, says
strand. The objective <Yf this"summers field work'is
to gather scientific information so that decision can
be made cooperatively ,by the participating
agencies.

,.,'

v .

SWAN·FOSTER· ..... ,
PARENTS RECRUITED•••

, Efforts to amend the Endangered Species Act
and their implications to tribal regulatory authority
was brought before the Voight Inter-Tribal Task
Force ~t their July 3 meeting in Lac du Flambeau.

negotiator for the WDNR. indicat~d that theDNR
has finalized a hook and line agreement; but will not
'deal with summer or fall open-water spearing. ' ,

TheVoigt Task Forcereached a concensus to
reject' the DNR's, proposal, calling it' bad' faith

GLlFWC Policy Analyst Dave Seigler reported negotiations. particularly after,' the courts have
. that the effort to 'amend the act was being lead by' ldentifledspearing as a traditional fishing' method: "

two 'groups. the National Congress of American . OTHER BUSINESS' '>, ".

Indians (NCAI). and the N~tive Amerlcarr Fish, and The~task 'Force also' heard 'reports" from
Wildlife Society (NAFWS) • each taking different Jonathan' Gilbert. GLlFW<; 'wildiife' bio'iogist',:'on the' "

, approaches. ' ,,' > , on-reservation deer count. which is underway:ori the'
, NCAI believes there should be no changes in, Bad River and iLac du " Fla,~~ea~ ',res~ry~ti(ms, ,
the act and-that interpretations should be up to the' Gilbert's study, intends t6asse~s,otl1e',comp.~r~ti"e,
courts. However. NAFWS' feels. that amendments health of,deer herds, arguing,that~fiE(I,ess,'re_~u.la~ed ;'
aimed at protecting certain species should be made. 'on-reservation herd is equal' ~ to~' ':off.re'sery~tion
but that tribes.lfke the states. should be authorized. heards. As basis for his premise~'·.GHt?ert:ci,tea a '
to implement the' act. , " 1960 study on the Bad, Riverre'seryatjon 'which

When' polled, the Task Force members were showed that 'the numbers were bette~.on-~eservation
unanimous in agreeing that "tribal regulatory than off. '. ", .
authority should be maintained. ,A motion was " Migratory Birds ana the upco,nirig J9~5 Water·'
passed to "support the protection of endangered'fowl Agreement wereanothersublecf of ,disc;ussion,
species, but to do it un~e~ tr!ba~. reg~l~tion'L':ac ' d'u' _ in a' report by David Siegler. Policy An,alyst, w~o up'

. .Several member tribes; mcludmg dated the Task Force on' the negotiations with the
Flambeau. Mole Lake. and Red C\jff~ have already, , U.S. Fish and Wildlife' service and the WDNR. " •
passed resolutions on ,endangere~ species and b?th ' : ':' The waterfowl agreementL~lso'ihv~l,,:es the
Bad River, and Lac ' Courte Oreilles are study~ng" federal gOVernment. 'unlike, other .agfe~ments , to
simi.Iar resolutions~ - - - ~ - - _.. date~, 'so·provides-a "ifnique sifuatiC!n. !he l"ask F!=>"rce:"

OPEN WATER FISHING pa'ssed 'a, resolution for tribal 'representat,iv~s,to '
On the subject of open-water fishing, Task, ,meet with the USFWS to agree on numbers. address. '

Force Chairman Jim Schlender' reported that. in ,a ' other.. iss!Jes they may have, and" addr,ess state
letter dated 'june 11,' George Meyer, chief ' co'ncerns th,rough the USFWS;

--- --". ,

VOIGT TASK FORCE 'SUPPORTS,
TRIBAL REGULATORY AUTHORITY

'- .

:. .. ". ,

, ,

- .',

, The Grea~ Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Com,
.. mission (GLlFwC). the Wisconsin Department of

Natural Resources (WDNR), and the U.S. Fish, and,
Wildlife Service (USFWS) 'areresearchi l1g: the
posslbilltyof reintroducing the the native trumpeter
swans to the Chequarneqon Bay area, according to'
Tim Andryk, wildlife biologist with GLlFWC. '

Andryk says this inter.agen'cy, team, with the
assistance of the city of Ashland Parks Recreation',
Department and Northland College, is initiating a
study this summer of the Chequamegon Bay mute
,swans to evaluate the feasibility of using the mute
swans as foster parents to raise trumpeter swans:
',: " This summer's work will, consist of live
capturing and marking mute swans with plastic
neckbands so their distribution and migration
patterns can be determined.

DNR biologist. Fred Strand.' adds that the
aquatic vegetation of Chequamegon Bay wJII also be
surveyed and mapped so it can be evaluated' for
trumpeter swan food and cover requirements.

Strand says that if the information is favorable.
and participating agencies approve, then the
techique of replacing mute swan eggs with,
trumpeter swan eggs under incubating mute swans
would be tried in Chequamegon. Bay. The
transplanted eggs would be hatched and raised by
the mute swans~,

This technique has been successfully
developed in Ontario, he says, however, it hasn't
been attempted in the U,S. to date. '

The rare trumpeter swans were once "common
breedlnq birds throughout the United States 'and
Canada and were native to the Lake Superior, region,
Andryk explains. Unfortunately, trumpeter skins
WE re a valuable commodity on the European Market
and in the late 1800's they were almost hunted to
extinction.

Andryk says that trumpeter swans are more
ecologically' compatible with native waterfowl and,
aqatic vegetation than the exotic mute swanswhich
were introduced into North America from Europe.
Mute swans conflict with, native waterfowl for
nesting habitat. The mute swans, he says~ are
aggressive birds which defend their ,large nesting
territories. up to 12 acres in size•.from March to
October, driving away, other waterfowl and
preventing them from nesting there.

The trumpeter swans are' less aggressive and
allow ducks and geese to nest within their
territories. Mute swans. unlike trumpeters, also

,destroy large amounts of aquatic vegetation (by
pulling up plants by the roots during feeding and
nest building) which they do not utilize. This
eradication of aquatic vegetation removes
necessary food and, cover for native waterfowl and
cover for native waterfowl, says Andryk, and has
contributed to' _displac~eme!1t of local waterfowl in
areas of high mute swan density.
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IlNR/Chippewa Negotiations .~, ,'-,:
Northwes t Oistri ct Headquarters';'",
P.O. Box 309 ' '<.. -, " :i
Spooner. WI, 5480) <~=;y ,
Dear Sir.

, Th is, Iet te'r is, in response to Jour.' reques t for conments prior to your nego't iat ions'
WIth the ChIppewa IndIans on the upcoming deer and'small game hunting seasons. ,

'~ights retained in the 1800's addressed the problem of subsistence. Early·,
white proneers d~pended cnsubsf stence hunting as did Native Americans at that time. ' ,
Th~re are no med1cal records available in Wisconsin that indicate gross malnutrition'
belng suffered by the Native Ame,ri~an Population tOday. ", ,
.'.: - - - '. • • • I .'

, All ·poor Indians" as well as "poor whi,tes" are entitled to receive benefits
under c~r:ent food stamp programs. In Wisconsin" Indians also have the choice
of rece1v1~g surplus food ~ommodities. They also are entitled to receive Aid to
Fam111e~ WIth Dep~ndent C~lldren ~AFOC), with Wisconsin having one of the highest benefit
levels In the nat10n, med1cal ass1stance (HA), and supplemental Social Security benefits
(55 I). ~ ~ ,_ . , ~ " ~ , ~' ~ ,~~ ~_

Fu;thennore, most housing on I~dian Reservations was constructed 'at all our
taxpayers expense and continued maintenance of, same is also taxpayer subsidized. ~o
Native Americ~n pays rea) estate taxes' on housing on reservation land. Thus, Native
Americans don t pay real estate taxes to sUPPOrt local or county government public
or vocation~l education; or state forestry programs. There are sUbstant~al'
resources available, therefore, to ~rovide food, housing', medical and education to '
Indians i~ the ce~ed territory of Wlsconsin, the Department of Natural Resources ~
enforces all hunt1ng regulations. I feel all citizens in the ceded territory'should
abide by the'sam~ regulations and seasons rn-order to best ~nage and preserve wildlife

'fo!' todaY,~nd future g~nerations. Th!s, double standard in game and,fish regula,tions
, ,also dall1~ges t/)e re1at1~ns betwe~n tnbal and non-tribal citizens: How can Indians _ ,

hold claIm to hunting r1ghts Of the lSOO's yet also ciaim and. accept the full benefits
of ,today's programs as I have ind'cated? , , ' ,

, With the residents of Burnett COunty owning a"lllOst ,ii3rds of the' pUbli~ Qw~ed,' ,
land '" Burnett County and the Department of Natural ,Resources negotiating in our behalf ,
at ,the table, we hereby requ~st that the same regulations and seasons apply for 'all on '.' county owned land" ' ,.' - - , , , 0 -,

- -: Re'spe~ti~lly.· , ~ ,

'~~~:
,Charles Tollander !

, Cnainnan '
Burnett County Board

Burnell CountJ isin equal opponl:r.;ty empl~ytt

FOR IMMEDIATERELEASE
July 19, ~985

#.- '
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CHIPPEWA DISPUTE DNR DEER HARVEST DATA

Gilbert went on to say that if there a~e harvest
problems, it is a deer management issue that both the
state and the tribes can resolve. He cited last year's

, hunt as potentially a problem of over":"not
underharvest.

"Had the tribes reached their quota levelslastyear,
ODANAH, WI - The chief wildlife biologist working there would have been an overharvest of deer in some

for Chippewa tribes disagrees with recent Wisconsin management units," Gilbert charged. "The DNR
DNR charges that there were underharvests of deer in issued more permits than necessary to achieve' their
'northern Wisconsin. quota harvest levels. As a result, state hunters shot

The dispute became public just one day before more anterless deer than expected."
talks were scheduled between the DNR and Chippewa' Gilbert's comments came as the Voight Committee

, representatlves for a 1985 Chippewa Treaty deer hunt. prepared for the first 1985' Treaty Deer negotiating
In, a July' 25th Associated Press news report, the session on Friday. , ,

DNR claimed that because the Chippewa have not The Voigt Committee, upset with the' factual and
taken their quota, deer in those management areas are misleading remarks in the AP story, charged that Meyer
becoming too numerous. is once more negotiating through the media rather than

"Meyer said overpopulation can cause starvation at the agreed negotiating table.
for deer that exhaust their food supplies, and In a pressstatement issued after the talks on Friday,
encourages' the spread of disease among congested the Voight Committee is reassessing the value of the
groups," the AP story concludes. negotiating process. The statement added that there

Jonathan Gilbert, head wildlife biologist with the will be a 1985 hunt and whether the DNR participates
Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlif~Commission, says in its development isup to the DNR.
the report is factually erring and misleading. Gilbert pointed out that if the DNR is seriously

"There was no underharvest of antlerless deer in concerned about the consequences of not reaching
any management unit in the ceded "territory." says quota's then they should support liberalizing the treaty
Gilbert. "At a recent meeting even the DNR conceded deer season, thus,' increasing the tribal harvest, rather
that fact." than seeking further limits.

DNRANDCHIPPEWA>·
.' ,', . '. ' .... ' '. ...."

DISAGREE ON· DEER
. . . . . ,- . .

HARVEST··DATA

,. ",,'

"

~ASINAIGAN PAGE 2

, Below is one of the 172 letters that the DNR got
in response to their preparation for the 1985 Treaty
Deer hunt talks. DNR negotiator George Meyer said
that the rnajorlty of the responses raised relevant

~ concerns such as safety and resourcemanaqement
issues. However. he added that 'there were a few

, responses which were qUi~ useless. We assume that
Mr. Tollander's letter is an example of the useless
variety. '
, We print this response for two reasons. First.
it illustrates an attitude' among some who
simply canr.ot understand or accept what the courts
have concluded . the Chippewa have legal rights,
not because of poverty, but because of historic
vision and legal continuity. '

The second reason is that Tollander co-chairs a'
joint committee between Wisconsin Tribal Govern
ments and members of the Wisconsin Counties

, Association. Because of his important position. itis
baffling " to, unders tanc why he would publicly

"demonstrate his ignorance of history.Jaw, and con
tempt' for contemporary" opportunities for
cooperative actions. " '_

As a'public service to the other members of this
joint committee; we thought knowing Tollander's
position and attitude would be of significant irnpor
tance - particulary as the discussion centers on con
tinued cooperation of this committee. '

~**********************************************************

CO-CHAIR OF COUNTY I TRIBAL
COMMIlTEE WANTS

"EQUAL RIGHTS FOR EVERYONE"

DNR REFUSES TO NEGOTIATE
Lac du Flambeau Reservation
Voigt Int'er-Trlbal Task Force
July 26, 1985 '

Based on recent media reports and intransigent
positions by the Wisconsin'DNR. the Voigt Inter-

o , Tribal Task Force is reassessing whether continued
negotiations are valuable, The breakdown of the
process became' apparent, during 'the first',
negotiating session for the 1985 Chippewa. Treaty
Deer Hunt. ' , •

The Wisconsin DNR is proposing to limit even
further the,1985 Treaty Deer hunt even though there'
were no problems in two previous treaty deer hunts.

v', The Wisconsin DNR has demonstrated a pattern
. which seeks to limit rather than accomodate the

exercise of treaty rights. Because of this pattern. the
Voigt Task Force will review the process of negotla
tions as' a meaningful way to exercise their treaty
rights., 0 ,

Task Force members say they will have a deer
hunt this season and whether the Wisconsin DNR
participates in the development is entirely up to the
DNR. Unless there is indications otherwise from the
Wisconsin DNR. the Task Force will meet on August
5, at Lac du Flambeau to address other ways to
implement a 1985 treaty deer hunt.

'-
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picturesquely perched on,th~ hills su~round~ng
Keweenaw Bay, Michigan, the Keweenaw Bay lndlan
Community, like other Chippewa Lake tribes, has
long been involved in fishing, which ha~ become an
'lntregal part of the lives of community members
and a reliable means of sustenance.

, The Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, which
'is actually composed of two small com~unitie~,

leba and Assinins, lying directly opposite each
other on either side of the huge glimmering Bay,
regulates its own fishermen, both on 'and off-
reservation. ."

. Until recent years, the.people of Keweenaw Bay

.have largely fished from small boats in on~

reservation waters. But following the lead given by
the Voigt decision in Wisconisin, members of the
Keweenaw' 'Bay Community are now able to
commercially fish in the off-reservatiorr. ceded
waters of Lake Michigan as well. This enables tribal
fishermen to harvest the deeper, outlying waters
which are abundant in whitefish and lake trout. .
. In order to regulate the use of the resource, the
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community ha:, establ.ish~d
ordinances which monitor the harvestmg of fish In
both on and off-reservation waters and license their
commercial fishermen. . . ,

, Currently, the tribe has two licensed large boat
operators, large boat being defined as 20 feet. or
more: who fish the off- reservation waters. The tripe
also licenses eight small boats to. fish in off
reservation waters and six to fish en-reservation.

Because of the tribes' interest in preserving and
. protecting the resource for all u,ser groups as we~,1 as
for future gener~tions, they have developed tribal
fishing ordinances, which regulate the har~e:t. of
fish. Currently, regulation is maintained by I~ml.tmg

the length of net .allowed. However, in . off...
reservation waters, areas denoted as M.2, and M·3, '
which are open to tribal fishing, lake tr~t quotas
have also been established with. the asststance of "

. Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission
biologists who assessed the lake trout-stocks in the

area. "" , ' 'I .
. Enforcement is also part of the tribes regu a·
tions efforts. On-reservation ,fishing. activities are
monitored by C! Bureau of Indian Affairs wardenand
off- reservation fishing by wardens from, the Great
Lakes tndten Fish .and Wildlife. Commission, .of
which Keweenaw Bay. is a member. Vloletcrs are,
prosecuted in tribal court. ,.. '. " '.-

.' It is because fishing has p,e,~Jl par,t pt t!'te <;hlp,
pewatradition in the area, 'a~d because of th~·<;:hip. ~ ,

, pewa's abidingre~pect for natl:'re, that the ,tTJ~,e has
. been. concerned about the' r.e'gulatec;iuse of the

resource. Their aim is to provide assurance, that
tribal members can exercise their fishing rights and
make full use of the resource- both today and inthe

.years .to.come. ' '\. ' . ,', ..

"

r '

Keweenaw Bay

, Fish 'h~V~ lo~g been, a source .of b.oth sustenance ,
and income for Keweenaw B,ay reslden~s:

,'I

, .:.

- "','. ,.'

,-~~t j:~;.~S
G"i'~~~;·PetersOn prepar~'s truck to carry hisflsh, as '.
Commission Personnel look on.

\ ....
. ' ~ '.

,'. ' .

, , ,

, ,

....., , .

, "

- "

, The Energy bel~g ,made ready to leave" ' , ~

Because the waters are. al~o be'ing f.ishedby ~:'~..:..;.... ~~ :," ,?:;,?,-'." $~-',I."i',;;;e,'
tribal members from Keweenaw Bay (resl?ents of ;:: '. .=ii':: ,',' 2.,""#:",~~"
the area), the tribal fishermen have established an !iiiir:t1(H!f'rit ."'F;:.
agr~ement between themselves to both as~ure pr.o.,. :.,::::,=;-... nc~::v. :.::: .::::3~~J.t~:;$': ," ;;:
tection of the resource and to protect the Interests" " '., ". ~"'> ',,,, ...,.

of the Keweenaw Bay fishermen. ,
Although the Bad River and Red Cliff fishermen

are target ing whitefish for their catch. there is ..
always an incidental catch .of lake trout in the nets.
Fo'uowing a lake trout assessment, a 60,000 lb. lake
trout quota was established for the area known as

,M·2 and M·3. The agreement between the tribes
allows 30,000 Ibs. for, Keweenaw Bay and 15,000
each for Red Cliff and Bad' River.

Bad River, who has four commercial fishing
'boats interested in fishing Michigan waters, then
has. divided their 15,000 allowable into 3,750 Ibs. '
per boat. - - '..

In addition, the two Wisconsin tribes cannot
have more than two commercial fishing boats
fishing the area simultaneously. , _

Although the agreement has allowed an exer
cise of treaty fishing, life has not been a bed of roses
for any of the fishermen involved.

For one, the tribal fishermen have had to
endure harassment from members of the area's non
Indian community. Damage to both fishing vessels

. and nets have been reported consistently over the
past several months : with damage costs running
into the thousands of dollars for some of the.
fishermen. It has also been difficult to find dockage,
due to harassment.

. With the situation being unprecedented,
numerous "snags" also have had to be worked out.
Each of the tribal fishermen are fishing under their
own fishing codes, which provides a. complex
system of enforcement for the wardens, whose job is .

, . to make sure violations are not occurring. .'
Another problem being encountered by the

fishermen is marketing their harvest. With one non;
Indian wholesaler in the area who is able to get his'
requirement of fish through his own trap nets, the
fishermen are faced with the dilemma of how best to
s~1I their catch· a problem not yet solved. The pur.
chase of a truck is one possible alternative, which
would allow them to get their own catch to market, .
but.requires expense and time.

.. :

" ~.

, .. "

,I, ••
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~"

GllmorePeterson a.k.a. Grumpy unloads fish' from his boat the :."Energy"'.

'.' .

\; .

PAQE4~: MAS~rWGAN,'

. An onerous chore,tagging the day's catch - Crew of
the Energy. ' "

" ,

""

" ,.'

The work Is hard· ranging from maintaining
fishing vessels, to making and mending nets, to'
pulling up the lengthy nets which stretch across the
bottom of the lake and are, hopefully, full of
saleable fish. I.

Dressing .the catch, tagging, packing the fish in
ice, and hauling the catch by truck to the market or
an area .wholeseler is all part of their, routine. Each

, day is'more ,than aday's work, beginning in the wee
hours of dawning morning, but yet the occupation

, maintains anallurefor these hardy breed of people, '
. who love the lakes, the open stretches of water, and

the days spent close to nature. '
"Recently the waters· of Lake' .Michigan,

abundant in whitefish and lake trout, have attracted
trIbal commercial fishermen from the Bad River and
RedJ;:liff -Reservatlons who' fish the waters under
treaty guarantees to the Great Lakes Chippewa
Nation; . .

:(JPS:" " =x': ';,;:V.,-.~_ ..,,,;

C()l\1M~CIAL'FISHING: . ANDDOWNS
c

'.' f~~2!~~~~~E~~~1~~~g~t~~ii " '..« ;; •••:~." ··.~··I·. t:' :.li~:~¥)i~;-';~i:·,~(f\:.j·.·,·••
been' a 'part of the' .area. The boats, are those of ' , t'

.Keweenaw Bay. Red .Cllff, and Bad River fishermen
who represent the diminishing numbers of people
able and' willing to, make' a living -through"
commercial fishing., "

Commerclalflsbinq has never been an easy way
of Iife•It requires constant exposure to the elements

, of nature throughout the changing seasons, and in
the waters of the northern Great Lakes, such as Lake

" Superior or Lake Michigan, weather, can often be
quite inclement and severe.
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Administration ,Building•.Tribal Dental Office
Keweenaw Bay, M~.

. .~ .
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,~ :: Warden's on duty at' 'the Llly Pond Refuge Qod,<,
,West End Hancock~MI. From left' is Warden .Richard
" Sernasky, Warden,Qor4on Arbuckle; and Warde~

Ken Rusk. ' " ,

, , ,Oe~tai· services' are made available to' Keweeoaw ..
, Baytribal members by full time Dentist, Mark,Ctidotte. '

" The Tribal Clinic provides medical services four days'"
, out of the week through' attending physician,' Or: '
, Bhupendra Nanavati and Wilma Jenkins,' RN.,

Keweenaw Bay is in the process of obtaining a fulltime'
psychologist as well: " '..' . ,-,
, According to-Tribal Chairperson, Myrtle Tolonen, ,

, Keweenaw Bay is said to have practically a first class
Social Services Department., In, addition, the
Keweenaw BayTribe presently operates aGroup youth
Home for those youth who are having 'problems .at
home" family related problems. The Home, has the'
capacity to house 6 youth, although at one time as
many as8 youth were in residence. The Tribe is looking
into the possibility or obtaining a Group Home for
Young Women. " : ,. ,

The New Day Treatment Center, which celebrated'
its ten year anniversary last year,' can provide services ~ .
for up to 25 clients. The services of the Treatment
Center are insuch demand that it has a'waiting list of
four, months. Clientsof the Center are Indian aNI non
Indian alike, with prospective clients coming from as·
far away as Minnes,ota and Wisconsin. .
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.Up-and-coming tribal members.

'; .~

C "

Wilma' Jenkins, R.N, and Bhupendra Nanavati,
M,D., Medical staff, Keweenaw Bay Tribal Clinic. .

TRIBAL COO.RT

'.",

Barbara' Mantilla, Associate Judge Keweenaw Bay ,
Tribal Court. . '

The Keweenaw BayTribal .Court hasbeen in opera
tion for approximately ,1 5 years and consists of Chief,
Judge Ted Holappa, Associate Judge Barbara Mantila
and Court Clerk Elaine Maki. Judge Mantila has been
with the Court for four years, she takes over the judicial
program when Judge Holappa is out of town and hears .
cases as assigned by.Judge Holappa. '

Among the cases heard in Tribal Court are: traffic
violations, divorce, child welfare. and conservation .

. citations. All felony, cases are handled in federal court..
, Tribal Court convenes at least once per week and

sometimes more. The Tribal Code - Tribal Ordinances
are the basis for alll~gements.• ..t~ ..
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Mike chose, Economic Development Planner for
.Keweenaw Bay. " "

Myrtle Tolonen, Keweenaw Bay Tribal Chairperson:
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The Pine's Bar Casino, Keweenaw Bay Community.
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'ff~~~~~~~~~~a"·
;;. ... . Todav., Keweenaw BayCommunity consists of I~unge areawith· a grin. Theto!al cost of the facility is . B
~' 14,~0 acres, ~as a resident population of 900 and a $641,~00, will en~ompass 11,8~ sq~arefeet,.andWill e'
e' service population of 1,000. be built by the Tribal Construction Firm. .'~
Q 'Keweenaw Bay Tribal Enterprises include Bingo, A water works project i~ also. close to .being .e
e which is its biggest enterprise, employing 12 Tribal staff realize~. This wat~r system Will se~~ce 80 homes 10 ~
Q people. Bingo has been in operation since May 15, Zeba With a capacity ~o ser-:e an additional 100 homes. a,e 1981, and is. open every Tuesday and.Thursday evening. The water works project Will be fu.nded by ? $3~,000, ~

, The Tuesday night Bingo features a $15 entry fee, HUD Block Grant. It also appears likely a.t thl~ point the e
$50.00 games wlth a jackpot of$2,800.00. The Thurs- IHS.will pro~ide $150,00~ for, a water fll.tratlo~ plant. ~
day Bingo requires a $25 entry fee, with $100.00 games Again, the Tribal Construction Company Will be Involved e

, and a climbing jackpot of $14,800.00. Attendance at in the constructin of the Wa.ter ~orks ~roject. ~
Bingo for each night reaches 200 plus people and in- , The Keweenaw Bay Tribe IS looking to expand e,
eludes both Tribal members ana non-Iridian players.. economically by working to 'complete construction o~ ~~

The Tribal Construction Company, another Tribal - a Chippewa Industrial, Center by September of this e
enterprise, employs about 50 people and provides con- year.. The Center will be. situated approximatel~ one ~
struction services for many Tribal projects. mile from the Tribal Bowling Alley. The road lead109 to e

The casino, which has recently closed, employed the Industrial Center has been completed. The In- ~
still more Tribal members. The Miles case is currentlydustrial Park is being'!ooked at to accornodate a Wood- e
being appealed, and the Keweenaw Bay Tribal Council _ burning Power Generating Plant that is currently in the ~'
will be requesting another stay-that would allow the development stages. The plant will cost $18 million and " e
Casino to operate while the case is in court. Myrtle will be wor~~d on over the co~rs~ of the n~x~ cou~le ~
Tolonen, Keweenaw Bay, Chairperson, feels that years. It Will be up to the Michigan Public Service e
gambling on the Keweenaw BayReservation should be Commission to establish a de~~nt rate for ~u~i1ities to be ~
allowed to continue without interference from the purchased. Keweenaw Bay IS now waiting on the e
State or Federal Government. Public Service Commision's decision. If the rate is good ~

A Print Shop will be in operation in the very near 'enough work on the project should proceed. e
future. A new printing press has arrived, a manager is .An ANA program to establish a,n "industry S
on board; and a Tribal newsletter is in the development incubator" for small businesses in Keweenaw Bay is e
stage. Advertising from area businesses will be solicited being written. T~ree quarte.r ?f a million ~ollars is ~
very shortly. proposed for one large building.' Prospective small ~

busi~esses ~ill be,given ~heap, rent, che?p utiliti~s, and ~'
Mike Chosa, Economic Development Planner for - provided With bookkeeplng andmarketing services for _ 8

Keweenaw Bay, has provided information on a number - a period of three to five years to assistthem In getting off
of, Tribal enterprises in the process of being the ground. It is hoped that some of those' small
Jmplemented and or developed. The Keweenaw Bay .businesses will land some defense oriented contracts.

i Tribe will soon be, breaking ground for a new Tribal In the area of Housing, construction is now being,
Bowling Facility which will be built on Tribal land in the completed on an Elderly Complex with 25 individual
Town of Baragaon M38. The faciliW will house 8 lanes, units, as well as 50 new, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom family

~. .a game and locker room, and will feature a large . dwellings. .. .. . -.. ... .- . _. .. __ . _. ~ ...
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Sincerely yours,

Jonathan Gilbert
Wildlife Biologist

, . ,

'.' ..

, "
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MASINAIGAN " PAOE9'" ,". '

.June 10, i985

Sincerely, '.

. Daniel A: P~ol~':'- :
_. -,'President -

. _. ~i1dlife Management Institute ,_

July 2, 1985

..' ..'

l_ '0"_"

.. '. ..; '.
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Sincerely

JAY D. HAIR

.....

........_-_ "'~~~".- ...-.-..,-------
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'THE:Q(]EsTION

'".. ",

"

Atthe saf~etiineJ It is !3cknQwle9ged Jhat ~ome.events',.while purportedly within the ~o~ventio~~'I, ":
, scope 0 law; 'raise question about th~ understandinq, sen'sitiv!ty, and social alertness of, the; ',-

,perpetra~ors. ' -.' -

THE ANSWERS

Thank you for your response.

Dear Mr. Gilbert:

Dear Mr. Gilbert:

c: Carl Crouse,NWF President - --

Mr. Jonathan Gilbert
Wildlife Biologist
Great Lakes Indian Fish
and Wildlife Commission
P.O. Box 9
Odanah, Wisconsin 54861

Mr. .Jonathan Gilbert ,
Wildlife Biologist
Great Lakes Indian Fish

, and Wildlife Cornmlssloner
P.O. Box 9
Odanah, WI 54861

. !

i, I'

. I .am:no~.familiar with Initiativ~ 456 in Washington and auth~rized_no one to speakIn this'
orqantzatton s behalf. ' " - --- ,"'-" , . . - . " . , . " '. . ... .

..r- are correct in that the I'nst!tute'is:'a politically ne!Jtral organiiatioricon~erned'withproper
wilflife management regardless of the govern~entof the mal)aging authority." '

. ..' .0. o' .. •

This is .in response to your recent letter asking about the' position of the National Wildlife
Fed.era,tlon related. to the repeal o.f Indian treaty rights in the United States. This organization, the
~atlon s la~gest private conservanon group, has been reported by some to be supporting orqanlza-
tions forml~g themselves for the express purpose of repealing Indian treaties. . > '

The National Wildlife Federation, recognizes that these T~eaties are "the law of the land" d
r~gardedas solemn obligations entered into by the United States. At the same time. we support
wise use of resources. '>!e are <;?ncerned when wildlife or. fish populations' are poorly mariaged,
over.~arv~sted, or exploited unwl.sely, regardless of who does it. We believe in equlty-thefalrness
of allocetlon-end, at the same. tl~e, reco~nJze the reality and special status of Indian rights as
granted by the several dozen treaties now In effect nationwide. '

We do not support any o~~ani~ation forme? for the expr~ss purpose of repealing Indian rights; and
we have hot taken a position In favor, of dissolving Indian reservations. '

. 'Any' r~ferenceoyou .rnay see to National Wildlife Federation's support fo'r' such ()~ganization~ or'
anythmg you may h~ar about such support, isi~ error. We are always concerned about the man~ge.
ment of our country s pr?per to speak out when these resources are in danger of being lost. We have
.not proposed as a solution the abrogation of this Nation's treaties with American Indians. .

Your interest in this complex and difficult problem is appreciated.

During the past' 10 years Indian tribes in several regions of the country have gained increased
responsibilities in the field of fish and wildlife management. The assertion of these responsibilities.'
and the rights. they are disigned to protect, are bitterly opposed by manyqroups.

, Recently, I attended the 4th annual meetinq of the Native American Fish and Wildlife S.ociety,
and organization which provides for professional fish and wildlife scientists working with Indian
tribes. During this conference therewas much concern voiced over Initiative 456 in Washington
and the growing presence of what was termed the national network committedto abrogation of
Indian treaties. One speaker specifically named the National Wildlife Federation as supporting this
network and the Washington.Chapter of the NWF as' sponsors of Initiative 456.

As a long standing member of the National Wildlife Federation I was upset that the NWF would iii·
volve itself in essentially a racist organization. i realize that state affiliates do not reflect the policies '

, of the national orqanizatln, I would liketo request the official NWF position on Indian hunting and
. fishing rlqbts, I would hope that the Federation would intend to remain committed to the protection

and enhance"':lent of natural resources based on sound biological principals.

" .;

.~ ' •• ,I •• '

, Dr. Jay D. Hair
,Executive Vice President '
National Wildlife Federation
1412 16th St. NW
Washington, DC 20036

" ..'.

tndten Rights'
.Resolutions

At the Annual Meeting in WiaeQnsiD '
Rapids laSt April. a resolution on Indian '
Treaty' Rights wu presented to the
delegates who voted to table it. The
following resolution wu adopted by the
National Wildlife Federation at its An·
nual Meeting lit Pittsburg on March 16.
1975and adopted as policy of the Wiscon·
sin Wildlife Federation on April 26.1975.
Both resolutions are still part of the
.poliey of the NWF and the WWF since
there hu been no action to reeind them.

NatiTeRIghtsTo Fi.Bb Ancl WUcllife
WHEREAS. the National Wildlife

Federation is' dedicated to the prin~ples
of sound; scientific wildlife manage'ment;
and

WHEREAS. this organization upholds
the Constitution of the United States of

.'America, including those provisions
which state that all citizens must receive
equal treatment under the law, .regard
less of raee, ereed or cOlor.and

, WHEREAS•• sptteial privileges Jiave
. been granted to minority groups who are

citizens of the United States; and' '
WHEREAS. reeent' Federal Court

decisions relat~g to Indian treaties and .
fishing and hunting rights have provided
superior rights to treat.y Indian people;

. and' ,", " ',"
, WHEREAS. thes~ superior rights are

,.creating serious adverse problems for
the scientifie management of' fish and

, wildlife resoureeet " . '
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV·

ED. that the NationAl Wildlife Federa· '
tiOD. in annual meeting assembled March
14:-16. 1975•.at Pittsburgh. Pe,DDsylvania.
hereby expresses its belief that the

, Federal Government should UDdertake
. ,with all PG:"ible baSte a study of exlfiing

treaties With all tribes ofcAmeriean'In·
,diana With the inte~t of deierinining an~
malting .changes whic~'are riecess.arY to' .'
achieVe the 'goal o.f equal rights for all its "
ci~ns and to insure eOn8erVatieD of fiah
andwildlife resour.ees.' .'.

•"""'.. •·*...·.~·.~".'i ..~•.·....·...~~~-:·; rr•••••••",

:..

RESOLUTION NO. 13
WHEREAS. the NationAl Wildlife

Federation. parent or~tion of the
Wisconsin Wildlife Federation. passed a
number of significant resource resolu- .
tions at its annual meeting held March
13-15 at Pittsburgh. Penn.•and

WHEREAS. the Wisconsin affiliate
-representative. Bernard Shearier. fully

concurred in all approved resolutioDs.
and

WHEREAS. the aforementioned rese-
lutions are on me in the office of the

Wisconsin Wildlife Federation. where '
th~y may be read in full. and are in ac
cord with the broad environmental COD

cerDa of both natioDal and state iD
teresta.

THEREFORE LET IT NOW BE BE
SOLVED. thAt the Wisconsin Wildlife
Federation. meeting this 26th day of
April. 1975 at Stevens Point. Wisconsin
approve these resolutions and make
them pm of the policy of this organiza
tion. ,

, .
ipg day, canceled the removal order. Also during
the meeting with President Fillmore, the Chippewa,
delegation was told, that another' treaty was
necessary and forthcoming.

This treaty would reserve some lands to the
Chippewa for their own use .and assign lands to ln
divldual Chippewa, During the summer of 1854,
another call went out to the Lake Superior Chippewa
to meet with negotiators at La Pointe.

For the Lake Superior Chlppewe : from
Keweenaw Bay, the most important part of this
treaty was setting up the Reservation at L'Anse. The
lands reserved were well known to the band CjS they
surrounded the Methodist and Catholic, missions.

The first selection of lands for allottment at, the
'L'Anse Reservation were made in 1874, twenty
years after then. agent Gilbert reported the Reserve
tion ready to be allotted. Approval to allot lands was
given by President Grant on February 14; 1874.

Between the years of 1874 and 1930,680 allott
ments were made. By 1915, almost 26.000 acres
were sold. Few allottments were sold in the decade
of the 1920·s. A new policy for Indian Tribes carne in
with Franklin 0, Roosevelt's New Deal era. this
pollcytook the form of the Indian Reorganization
Act in 1934. (IRA). - - - .

Any further allottrnents were banned by the
provisions of the Act and Indian Tribes could form
corporate charters and organize, themselves into
local governing units for their own' benefit.

, The L'Anse.' Vieux Desert. and O'ntonogan'
Band of Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior incor
porated under ,IRA procedures to form the
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, The charter was
approved December 17, 1936. with reservation
lands either tribally owned or individually owned by
the allottee or her heirs.

Dancers at the annual Keweenaw Bay Pow Wow.'

> Father' John Haskell> Assinins CathollcMi~ion.1Keweenaw Bay.
. . .. . . .'

--

In 1849. President Zachary Taylor signed an
order requiring the Chippewa who signed the Treaty
of 1842 to leave their ceded territory. In response, a
delegation of Lake Superior Chippewa headed by
Chief Buffalo and 0 sho ga for New York and
Washington D.C. in April of 1852.accompanied by
Benjamin Armstrong (a shopkeeper at La Pointe).
Supportive signatures on a petition were gathered
Jr,om merchants. bankers. and tradesmen along
the way. - , - - ,- -

. The' Chippewa bands.had misunderstood the
removal order and naturally did not understand the

.reasoninq behind it. After some delay. the Chiefs
received an audience with President Fillmore
through the assistance of a New York Senator who
knew some cabinet members. The President

.Iistened, examined the petition. and on the follo~·

The Treaty era coincided with the efforts of
Methodist and Catholic mission work, By 1840;
according to the U.S. Government, Chippewa of

, Lake Superior had title to the western half of the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan, with the state having
,alr~adypurchased the remainder of the state of
Michigan. "

.tn the summer of 1842, calls went out to the
Chippewa bands, to meet with government
negotiator, Michigan Indian Agent Robert Stuart, at
La Pointe on Madeline Island; the island being a
central location for the many bands of Chippewa.

The government wanted cession of mineral
lands recently discovered on Lake Superior, a
removal provision and control of the south shore of
Lake Superior. An additional goal of the neqotla
tlons was title to the rest of the Upper Peninsula
west of the Chocolay River.

The traditions of Catholicism. brought ~arly to the
Keweenaw 'Bay Band of Chippewa. remain a strong
pint of the area~

-Traditional Indian Burial Grounds. Keweenaw Bay.

KEWEENAW BAY:
A HISTORY

. :"'"
, .:. .
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, ,Any history of Chippewa (Anishenabe) people
must begin with the Chippewa migration from the
Atlantic coast down the Gulf of the St. Lawrence
River and westward across, the northern and
southern shores of Lake Superior,'

The Chippewa westward migration proceeded
, into what is now Michigan, Minnesota, and Wiscon
sin as well as Canada. The first base of operations
for this migration w.as Sault Ste. Marie· Bow e ting,
with Madeline Island or Moning wun
akaun ing becoming the other important base.

, The main body of the Chippewa proceeded on
, toward 'Madeline Island and the shores of point-of
, Shaug ah waum ik ong , with a smaller body
moving along the northern shore into Canada and
still smaller bands remained along the eastern
shores of Lake Superior in Bow e ting, We qua'
dong (Ance ke we naw) and Ga ta'ge te quan ing

(Vleux Desert).
The French traders and black robes reached the

eastern' bands around the beginning of the seven
teenth century and developed a strong alliance and
trade posture with the Chippewa. The British
replaced the French around the second half of the
eighteenth century (early .1760·s), in the area of
.regulation and control of trade.. '

Father (Fr.) Baraga. the most memorable black
robe in Keweenaw Bay's history. came to L'Anse in
1843' after repeated - requests. After coming to
L' Anse in the fall of 18~3, Fr. Baraga began to build

'a permanent Catholic mission on the west side of
Keweenaw Bay at Assinins, facing 'the Methodist

, Mission at Zeba across the Bay on the east side. For
ten years Fr. Baraga worked to set up a school, in-

, struct the people in religion and establish a church,
During which time he compiled a Chlppewa-Enqlish .
Dictionary., ' ' '
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Marilyn Benton, Coordinator of Women's Workshop
stressing need for women to believe in themselves
and become involved in the declslon-makinq
process'. .

, ...

.. "

The state budget for Natural Resources paid
attentlon to tribal treaty issues in several respects.

. One item related to enforcement and 'the other' to

. the assessment of the impact of the tribal fishery.
. One. appropriation for $82,400 in each fiscal.

year of the' biennium provides enforcement
capabilities. This appropriation is being provided in
the northern third of the state to enforce the recent
agreements reached between the Department of
Natural Resources and the Chippewa relating to
treaty-based hunting and fishing rights. .

Another appropriation of $92,00 for 1985·87 to
. fund the study of the fishery resources within ·the
ceded territory which is harvested by the. Lake
Superior Chippewa, and also to assess the effect of
the Chippewa harvest on the fishery, community
structure, and user groups.
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t/i\. WOMEN'S ROLE IN· ..~ .
PROTECTING THE EARTH'

ON!= ."GREEN;', CHIPPEWA' :
:THROWS.A 'PARTY'

, . . . ~.iP-i::f#.;}' -Wr'
. . Co~cern With_ ~~e environ~ent and the .in·. ,~::' ' ~. :"<: :L1i~ ~i4i

.divldual ~. responstblllty to act to 'protect further li ; :~~~ ~-\'
degredatlon of the· environment was one of the t' <d' .•J ,

reason's Walt Bresette, Red Cliff Tribal member . .
,decided to. throw a "Green Party party'ton Sund~y,
August 11, at the Buffalo 'Art Center, Red Cliff. .
. Bresette, who feels strongly that the tribes; role
~'.1 pro.tecting. the. envir?nment is becoming
Increasingly s.lgniflcant, Invited. a number. of
environmentally concerned citizens to his party for
.both an opportunity to discuss issues and to simply
have a good time together.

. "The Green Party" is actually a small, :growing
political party which insists that decisions be made
with a .moral consciousness towards the long-term
needs of the earth and its future citizens, according
to Bresette,

The Green Party, which is headquartered in St.
Paul, defines "Green" politics. as interweaving
"ecological wisdom, decentralization of economic
and political power wherever practical, personal and
social responsibility.' global security, and
community self-determination within the context of
respect for diversity of heritage and religion. It ad
vocates non-violent action, cooperative world order,
and self-reliance."

Although Bresette has long been involved with
environmental issues; he feels' that recent court

· . .... -

..

The need for women to assume positions of officials of the opposite sex. The aura of profundity
leadership and become more assertive participants which has veiled the actual confusion of
in addressing the issues of today's world was the governmental decision-making has too long
theme of a women's workshop held at-the WOJB frightened women into a feeling of inadequacy and

, Radio Station, Lac Courte are illes, as part of the away from participating in pol lcy-rnak inq.
LCO honor, the Earth Pow Wow Festivities. Unfortunately, the . policies directly affect the

Coordinated by Marilyn Bentlon, L,CO, the woman, her c hfi d ren , her family, her
workshop, held on Friday. July 19, invited comment community-and she has, because of self-distrust,
frorna diversity of women from northern Wisconsin remained ignorant and non participatory ..
with specific concerns and involvements including Another reason identified throuqh the
health care. childbirth. political action. the peace workshop for the lack of involvement by women, is

. movement. alchollsrn, and drug abuse. . the problem of time constraints. Women are too
Participants identified the issues confronting frequently over-worked between home

the mid-twentieth century woman as considerable. " responslblllties. child care, and' job responsibilities.
They range from broad, long-ranging concerns, Asking more may be asking too much. Although
such as the problems of dying lakes, acid rain, the time remains a dilema. workshop participants were
potential of dead forests. polluted fish. Elf at our quick to indicate that women should feel free to
backdoor step, and the always imminent possibility bring children with them' on more occasions.
of nuclear war; to more personal and immediate Frequently. she mistakenly feels her' children are
problems, such .as alcholism, poverty. childbirth intruders or bothersome, when they are easily
alternatives, and' employment.' accepted by others at a meeting, Also, a parent

The conspicuous absence of substantial actively concerned and informed on. important
. "womanpower" in confronting the numerous tssues.wfll provide both educational opportunities

problems of the' day> became the thrust of the' for the children and an excellent role model.
workshop's discussion. . As Madge Michaels Cyrus, Waging Peace, Inc.,

. Why aren't women assuming and accepting stated, it is the strength of many each doing their
their much-needed leadership? As Mimi Playter, small part which will make the difference, rather
win New Perspectives for Displaced Homemakers .than a f~w attempting to do too much. Women's

, Program. indicated. women comprise over half of .contributlons need not always be large, but they
the voting populace today, yet in terms of filling' need to be there and women need to'> be aware,
elected or' appointed positions, their numbers cognizant of the consequences of inaction. Mimi Trudeau, WITI New Perspectives for Displaced

·become negligible. With the exception of tribal Waging Peace, lnc., was . one of several . Homemakers Program, Ashland Campus, was one
councils, .women. assuming .leadership at local, organizations at the workshop which represent an of the several speakers present at the workshop.
state, or national levels are few, yet the need is. opportunity for women to become involved and
obviously there, she said. . -educated. According to Cyrus, Waging Peace" lnc..' .educate them on policies which affect their lives,

.. One reason for the absence of the woman in, was formed to help educate people, turn their' - encourage more women to seek elected positions,
positions of leadership offered by workshop' thinking around, if you wilt, to resolution of conflict' and lobby for legislation beneflclal to 'women; The
participants was fear. As Leigh Lawson, mid-wife, through peace. If war is an alternative at all, said . Caucus; which is part of the national organization,.

_pointed out, women are .. often afraid of following. Cyrus, it will happen. However, if people can learn to .supports comparable worth, affimative action, the'
their own. instincts, .their innate creative' forces. . think in terms of only peaceful processes, war wilt equal rights amendment, the. right to choice, efforts.
They distrust themselves.' their al:>ilities, their not be considered as an 'opticm and will not o'ccur. . to achieve a nuclear arms freeze and gradual
power. Women, she said, must learn' to trust For women in. trapsition, perhaps alqne for thedisarmanent, as well as comprehensive child care
themselv.es 'and be.daring enough to accept !heir first time or seeking. new directions,. the New and health care,....among .many platform items.
own capacities-whether' in childl?irth or in other Perspectives Program,. offered through WITI,' Appropriately, . the women's workshop .was
areas. . . . Ashland; ,provides comprehensive vocatiorialand begun. and condudedQy visiting ~Ider Louise.

. Workshop participants also poin~ed out that edu~ational guidance.' Accordin~ to Playter, the' Shebagegit, whose'life symbolizes the quiet power
· women have been. trained by our soCiety to view. program -also assists women to become mqre self- of a woman to find her strength, and despite tribula.

matters ofpolicy, politics, and decision-i1:la\<ing as •confident, and provides the support women may.. lion and s~eming failures, emerge spirtually and
part of the man's worfd' to. view .themselves as in- . need to make vital changes. New Perspectives also. ..embtioriaIlY intaet as a leader and guide for those.

.. capable of underst~mdin'g'the "iarger ma~ters·".-and.. ' encourages wome'.lto become politically aware and . who follow. She lost her. fear and-found herself.
,distrust their own abiiity to' think. Consequently,. .active. . . . . .' As MarHy Benton said at the conclusion of the .
· they. feel inadequate, .have'. frequently b~.enun-' .".' . The.Chequamegon Bay Chapter of ~he NationC'.l1 w'orkshop" it is time for w9men to stahd e'quaily with'

r:>repared, and. tend to .~hy away from, rather' than W~r:nen's Political Caucus prov.ides :.,vomenwith the .their ma.le counterparts to face the numerous, and
. learn more about, issues. '. --. . opportunity to. become .more. directly involve~ monum~ntal. problems -whiCh confront· us. aiL
. Lawson' indicated that' in reality, women are po.1 i t ie-a I I y, .• . . . . . Women' must assume their responsibility also' in
equally as capable. if not more capable in some and creates linkages with- state and national politics places of leadership. The' earth, our children, and·
cases, of fori:ning~pinions. making judgments. an.d. in the.are'a of women's issues, The Caucusl

. $eeksto. our.' communities. need' more 'pure al')d simple
.decision·makinQ than many.current governmental. pr~vide women with mOre political' .awareness, "womanpower~" .

.··1,
l'.J
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,,
ComrnlsslonWarden Dick Semasky.

. a twenty man crew could go according' to Robert
Ford, Bureau of lndlan Affairs (BII\); so qualifying
tests, including the ability to run one and a half
miles under 12 minutes, were required. Ford said
that fire-fighters would also have to be able to leave
on short notice and be able to stay at the scene of
the fire for up to a month. .

Ford said the crew would-be composed of three
BIA staff, Larry Plucinski, Bad River, as squad b?ss,
six from Bad River, five from St. Croix, and five
'from either Lac Courte Oreiltes or Bad River.

The establishment of the fire-fiqhtinq crew is
. funded through anemerqency fire suppression fund
(Emergency Fire Fund 8860) under the BIA. Ford
said two crews were available from the Menomonie
Tribe, Wisconsin, and the Red Tribe, Minnesota.

_Beginning fire-fighters are paid $6.08 per hour.

•1, ~

Preparing to face the fire - volunteers learn the use of flre. fighting equipment•.

:··TRlBAL FIRE: FIGHTERS READY·
• • .' '. ". • /'0..< .,...:......... :.... .~ .....~ ..._
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Other areas of concern expressed by the KB
members in attendance had to do with areas in

Treaties are the rights which will, in the future,' which they could exercise off-reservation hunting
help protect the environment for everyone, if we are and fishing -rights. Commission Warden Supervisor.
joined by.the sportsmen, environmentalists, 'etc, Mike Cardinal, was on hand to answer specific

A question and answer period followed the questions,' and' maps were made. available by
discussion. Initial questions involved the stocking of Commission Wardens' of the area's available for
fish by the state of Michigan, which takes place hunting and fishing. .

· away from areas in which tribal members fish and . Another question was raised by a Keweenaw
. concentrates in areas where' sportsmen fish. A Bay member on the availability of legal assistance

report' by 'Pete Jacobson, a . former Commission .' for lndivldual Tribal members in fighting a citation
Biologist, was mentionedthat offered proofof such·· given when-exercising' off.reserv-aHoritreaty rights.
stocking efforts by the State of Wisconsin, Mention As the KB.Tribe could not offer funds for an attorney .
was also made that stocking efforts took place in' for an individual friba! member who received a cita- .
areas that were not good spawning areas in tion, "suggestions were made on ways to deal with
Michigan. All these facts provide good argument for . this type of harassment: Such: suggestion's included J •

Tribal planting of fish. A question arose (egarding' contacting the Michigan Civil: Liberties Union'or
the pos$ib.i1ity.of Keweenaw Bay obtaining their own 'cooperating with other tribal. members' to start a
Fish Hatchery. Keweenaw Bay Chairperson. Myrtle . legal aid- fund that would pr.ovide 'funds for tribal
Tolonen, then stated that at this point it was not· merribers when needed. . . . . .
possible, as a feasi~ility study alone woulc;l.. cost The result of the.forum was s.uch that informa·
approximately $.83,000. " . tion was given to KB tribal members on the Voight

.Another.. important ,Clrea .of questioning DeCi~ion, and. GUFWC ·goais and' policies. In
revolved around contaCt with the Michigan DNR· .' . addition to' ,answering the questions of KB tribal
officials. A consensus was reached that there ,was . members, reassurance was given that assistance in
·not~noughconta.ct witheither the DNR or the jqcal addressing the'· Treaty rights ';problems . of KB.
Sportsmen group - tJ'le Ottawa. Sportsmen CIl!b. members will be forthcomirig Jromthe <;JUFWC in

. It 'was .then suggested that the -Great Lakes,' . the form of deveiopment of a Public Relations Plan: .
Public Information Office meet ,with. the Ottawa' ·,specificaily. fo( Kew~enaw:Bay.This pla'n wilt utilize
Sp~rtsmen Club ofl. behalf of Keweenaw. Bay and local media to educate KB tribal member~as well as,
thereby assist in developing a PublicRel~tions plan the non-Indian communities surrounding Keweenaw'
!for... Keweenaw··B.ay·'. ..':: >'. '. ", • •• • .Bay,. . .' . .• "

1 . I .... i ; I Iii, I.. ~ • " ' • I , i (I ~ "', '. r I (
,:( Jrl~·';'f<t'~. -f;':I~I!'~q ~!':"-. :p~,1 !:;'Il=" .~, ,~ri ..

· In response to' the fire crisis in California,
numbers of tribal members prepared to respond to a
call for assistance. Members of the Lac Courte
Oreilles, Bad River, and St. Croix Tribes met for
special training at the Bad River Reservation on July
12 in order to be ready for a call to the fire scene
within the day.

Duane Kick, Chequamegon National Forest
· District Ranger; offered a group of about thirty

interested men and women a short course in, fire
fighting. although some were already trained fire-'
·fig·hters.

Kick notonly explained the use of various tools
and equipment, but also informed the "could-be"
fire-fighters of what to expect once at the scene of
the California blaze.

Althouqh the call to action in California
received a good response from tribal members, only

Finally, discussions were held on the future of
· Treaty rights, tribal jurisdiction, and just exactly

what the Voight Decision is all about. Treaty rights
are Tribally reserved property rights - legal interest
in 'the natural resources of lands formerly sold. Th~
future is in our hands, we need to. take .care of these

· rights or they will be taken. away by the courts.
.. HOW? - Depletion of those resources would be one
· reason. We need to prove that we can manage the

resources.

. \..
.,

' ..

'.·:·~~WILD·RICE
.~. :'·.··:PROPOSAL·
····~FORWARDED ..

On Monday, July 22, 1985, a forum on Treaty
· Rights and Property Rights was held on' the
· Keweenaw Bay Reservation in Michigan. The forum
.: was' fairly well attended by approximately 25 tribal

members, Commission' Wardens, and Tribal
Chairperson, Myrtle. To lonen; . as. welt. as
Commission. PIO staff, .

.·TREATY, FORO'M
ON RESERVATION

.. A seven minute film 'was shown after a brief in
troduction by Walt Bresette. The film dealt with the
signific~mce.and status of Treaties, especially those

· made. between the U.S~ Government and Indian
· Tribes. TreatIes were presented as the supreme law

of the lan'd on. par with the Constitution of the
United States and therefore leqally binding. More
important is that Treaties are alive and pertinent to
the..' ·Trlbal

~ efforts to exercise their sovereignty<.

~ . Following the film, a presentation made by
.' Walt Bresette outlined the history.of the Great-Lakes
· Indian Fisheries Commission and its evolution into
the present Great LakesIndlan Fish and Wildlife
Commission. Included in this outline were three
·go.als of the GLlFWC: 1) To assist Tribes in the
meaningful exerdse of Treaty Rights. 2) To look at
resource'nia'nagement and develop.with the ~ribes a

•comprehensive management system. 3) To protect
tbe 'natural resources' through co·management with
local and state. agencies. .

. .

In addition, the presentation .touched· on. the
status ·.oJ the"Voight Decision in Wisconsin and its

· effect on Wisconsin Tribes, i.e~,jhenegotiation rela-
" 'ticinship establishedwit.h the WDN~ that resulted in'
.> the developrnent: of' agreeme,nts dec:iling.: wit_~ 'the

areas of tribal exercise of Treaty Rights on <;edea .
· ·territories. The djsc~sslon led to information being'

'.. related. about activities .of the' Equal 'Rights· for·
, Everyone .• group, 'and the resolution' being'
advocated ; asked for from ~ports and Wildlife
organizations. .... ,':.:.:; '"
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:. ·t· ';.'! . It is'. becoming in~reasinglydifficult today to
·.... t.': . '. '. describe a wild rice harvest as-abundant. Wild rice is..i:')" fast.becoming a 'scarceresource...· ..,

:. , 1. . .' '.• The ~Great Lakes Indian Fish and-Wildlife Comrnis-
, .\ , sion (GLlFWC) in conjunction with the Wis~onsin
·:} .... : .' .Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) have joined
I·' :.. ' forces to research the problem of declining wild rice
1.' . areas. The initial objective is to inventory' all. existing

.' - : 'a'nd historical wild rice beds and determine those fac-
. '. tors that negativelv affect wild rice growth. After identi

fying existing and historical wild rice beds, a manage'
'memt plan will be written to . limit those factors in
hibiting abundant harvests of wild rice, to seed areas '

. that in the past have nurtured wild rice beds and to .
designate potential areas for wild rice seeding... .

(Deluded in this process-of researchare surveysthat
will be solicited. from Tribal Conservation departments,

. wildlife . managers, biologists, wdrdens,~and other
, . researchers; on current, pa~t, and potent: I wild rice

locations.. These surveys WIll ·then be revi wed. and
summarized in order to add to the informatio onthe

· biolo-gical, physical, and chemical properties of the rice
· beds, and used to identify limiting factors. '

. The process will also include aerial surveys to sup
plement ground survey data on current wild rice beds
and potential sites for reseeding. .

·If this collection of information proves adequate,
. priority lists will be assembled that will contain current

wild rice beds designated for protection and enhance
ment practices. A priority list will also be developed to

· identify potential sites for jntroduction. and establish-
·mentof wild ricestands.

The personnel to be involved in conducting these
·surveys and summarizing the data will be provided by
GLlFWC and WDNR. Each organization will provide
one~tudent ·intern and appropriate equipment, with
GLlFWC providing two staff aides,

The management plan will .be written between
January and March of. 1986, if sufficient data is
collected over the course of the summer and fall of
1985..
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JamesSchlender; Voigt Intei'-TrlbaJ-TaskForce Chalrman_:'" '-'

Tribes willingly consented to, but we have reached
the end of .thls road..Other roads must now be ex,
plored. Inter-tribal agreements to achieve seasons Is '

. but .one avenue-the State's response to these
agreements will largely dictate the course of events
to, follow until there is a' final' declsion from the'
federal courts.d . .

Be clear, this negotiating process is over, but
that does not mark a "call to arms in defense of tree
ty rights," nor should it become an opportunity for
the escalation of circumstances to deny those rights
by state citizens or by the State itself. .

. ' ,

The Tribes shan follow anew'route to' achieve'
much of what has been' achieved t1:-.rough .the _

, ;.f\egotiating process. ltis unfortunate that the State __
chose .to spurn the negotiating process' after'
publically embracing that method. It is nqt surpris·
ing. for governments in these times to do surprising
things-FJ:ance acted to blow up the Rainbow'war' .
rior~so it is not surprising that Governor Earl cO,uld
express displeasure at the Trit:>es'legal positions.
while publiclyextolling the State for "not contes~ing ,
the basic existence of treaty reserved rights," and
yet the State's legal position is that these rights are
temporary only and are extinquished by' white settl~· ..
ment, '. . . . '.' , . . ' ,

If there' is betrayal in these circumstances, it is J',: '

the Tribes who hav~ been betrayed. The Tribes' 'trust
that the State would deal in 'this- process, on ·a·,
truthful basis has been'assailed by the State's con- " :..
duct. The Tribes recognize the government: to "

, government 'relationship touches.many other areas
besides treaty' rights. It is our hope that there,.beno
spillover effeCts in these ott;ler areas. . " .

. '.,

" -:

. !,",

-J' •

Press Staternent by· James
Schlender, Voigt Inter-Tribal Task
Force at .a September 29th· Press
Conference.
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The path of neqotlations to, and beyond, the
1985 Deer Agreement for off- reservation hunting on
ceded territories, has. proved to be steep and dif-

t ficult for tribal negotiators. Negotiations broke
I down early' due to the inflexibility of the WDNR's Negotiation of seasons and methods with the

position. ' , State of Wisconsin is over. Negotiations, in order to
Following the refusal to further attempt be successful must be driven by certain forces. In

negotiations in the. face of intranqlence. the tribes 'these negotiations the driving forces were: 1) the
came to an lnter-Trlbal Agreement to regulate and uncertainty of litigation, 2) the affirmation' of the
provide a 1985 treaty deer hunt for tribal members. treaty reserved rights by the U.S. Supreme Court.
The DNR was quick to respond with its Board of 3) the exercise of those rights upon agreed condi-

, Directors issuing "Emergency Rules" for-the hunttions to avoid social disharmony, 4) bilateral will-
which conflicted with the Jnter·Tribal Agreement ingness to compromise to achieve mutual agree-
open to the possibility of arrest. Bad River. went to ment, and 5) trust and good faith.
court to seek an injunction to essentially over- rule The negotiating process lost much of its driving
the WDNR~s emergency rules. The injuction was force when Tribes lost the prelimlnary-Injuction in
denied. . ,- Federal Court in the 1984 Spring Spearing.Season:

However, at the Great Lakes Indian Fish and much of the uncertainty was eliminated by Judge
Wildlife Commission's Annual conference in Doyle's ruling. Judge Doyle refused to decide the
Michigan. September 5 & 6, WDNR lead negotiator, matter piecemeal, pointing the parties to other.

-' George Meyer informed the tribes that the DNR methods of dispute resolution-negotiating was
was flexible on issuessuch as uncased, loaded guns one of these, but not the only one-litigation was
and shooting from vehicles on unpaved raods, and another.
wanted immediate return to the negotiating table. The Tribes ceased negotiations with the State·

Negotiations resumed shortly after the 1985 of Wisconsin during the 1985 Deer Gun Season due
Deer Agreement was signed between the tribes and to the allegedly inflexible position regardIng loaded,
the WDNR. All seemed back in order, however, in. uncased guns. and shooting from a vehicle on un-
the sidelines, haunting the, success of the 1985 paved roads. The Governor urged a return to the
agreement was Senate Bill (SB) 88 outlawing the table. The DNR Board passed emergency rules sud-

. shooting from vehicles {or the state's handicapped denly after a decade of allowing State cltlzens to be

. hunters making it a bill, which if passed, would ter- subject to such unsafe conditions. The Tribes pass-
, minate by terms of the agreement. the negotiated ed lnter-tribal agreements; the DNR' negotiators

right of tribal members to hunt from vehicles on un· found new flexibility on this issue and bargained for
paved roads with loaded, uncased weapons for. the a 34 day gun season using uncased, loaded
34 day season. " weapons, and shooting from a vehicle. The political

A taCit unqerstanding, or "gentlemen's agree- nature of this flexibility required the cosmetic of
'. menl" existed between tribal anq state negotiators conditional termination of the season if SB 88 pass· .

that the Bill would not be signed into effect prior to ed the legislature with the' inducement that the
the completion of the 34 day season. Governor would delay signing to achieve the 34 day

.. However, SB 8-8 passed the Wisconsin season":"'this will be proven to.have been a false in·
legislature with a speed equivalent to Hurricane ducement upon the Governor's signing of the bill in·
Gloria. It passd the Ass~mbly Tuesday, Septer:nb~:;r, to law. .
24, and the Senate on Thursday, September 26, ,In conversation with the Governor's Office on
thanks .to the power politics of Senator Loyd Kin· ,September 27, 1985, (American Indian Day), the
caid, whO'made it plain to legislators. according to Tribes were told that the Governor. would not delay
Paul De Main, Governor's Advisor on Indian Affairs, the bill or the signing of·that bill into law. This may
that this· was, a way to ge:t the Indian ,treaty hunters occur as early as Tuesday, October 1. ,

. off the roads. ' ' ." 'This latest breach 'of a "gentlemen's
. Consequently. 'at a press conference on :agreemenl" was but the last in a series of tribal'corri·

. Madeline. Island, Task Force Chairman James plaints about. thecondust. of ne,gotiations. The
, Schlender announced the end to the negbtiating' State's. failure toembrate biology as·a prime prin· '

'process betwee'nt the tribes an9 the State. He said cipal and goal of negotiated agreements was a com·
the State has been unable to. negotiate.in good-,faith ' plaint. The manipulatin of media statements and the

;. and has violated all trust. The tribes, he said, will.im· timing of those, which heightened public opinion
.. plement treaty hUllting and fishing rights throJJgh against tribal positions, was a serious hindrance to

Inter·Tribal Agreements rather than further attempt .thenego~iating process. Finally, the veraci~yof.-

negotiations with the: st~te.·. . .', .....',. -~tate position's has come into question.'
, . ~elow is a reprint of Jim Schlender's statement.' . Simply becaus~ negotiations 'are over does not'

, " h .,' .JAMES P.' DANKY .
tot, e press; delivered on Madeline Island', Sunday, mean ttie end of the wor:ld. The tribes will.ensure STATE' HISTORICAL ,SOCIETY"
September 29, 1985, reprinted i~ a I~tt.er ,to Gover~ ~'seasons and 'methods for -tribal. me.mbers through . "

E ' £ "h V' . . "816 STATE:ST~E~T,:,. -,
" ". nor Aothony arl rom t e oigt. Task Force, again'inter·tribal agreements. We would-invit~ DNRpar· ,MADISON,:' WI,53706-148~

. olJ~!iningtheirfrustr.atiof')s and disanusion~entwith . ticipation in the enforcerh~nfof these agreements. '
the State. . . ' " Thjs negotiatinQ process was. a journey the' "....' _....;.. ~ ~ ~.;....,__~.;....,-:-~
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organizing agent. People interested in joining the
Ribbon and forwarding its vision of world peace.
were asked to submit an 18" by 36" piece hand
worked with a design on the common theme, "what I
cannot- bear to think of as lost forever in a nuclear'
war."

Contributions began to role into state
'organizers from people representing many

religious, phllosphica l.ethnic, cultural. economic,
and political traditions. Out of hundreds of beautiful
submissions from Wisconsin. 25 were selected to

. form the state's contribution.
Davids brought' about twenty samples to the

Women's Workshop at the Lac Courte Oreilles
. Honor the Earth Pow Wow. Beautiful and unique as
each piece was, they represented those not chosen
to be part of the great Ribbon. However, Davids says.

, they will be on display at public places throughout
the state later in the year. .

The Ribbon has become so long that not only
will the Pentagon be wrapped, but also the Capitol
building and the Ellipse by the Washington Monu-
ment. I'

On August 4th the pieces of the Ribbon will be
tied together and the repr.esentatives from each

. state will help to carry the mammoth Ribbon, each'
segment representing a vision of peace and hoursof
labor, around its' course. Let's all think of and thank
Dorothy Davids for hefping carry our share of that
vision to Washington and the nation..
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THE RIBBON· WRAPS
PENTAGON'FOR PEACE

From this beginning the idea emerged and
grew with the Center for New Creation as the'

Dorothy. Davids, 'Stockbridge.Munsee and
recently retired from the University of Wisconsin
Extension • Madison, plans to be In Washington,
D,C.. on August 4th to help tie up the Pentagon.
August 4th ~ the Sunday preceeding the 40th
anniversary of the bombings' at Hirochima a-nd
Nagaski. Actually, .Davids will be one .of several
from Wisconsin who will assist in wrapping the
Pentagon with a huge Peace Ribbon. Pieces of the

_.ribbon have been contributed by people from every
state in the nation and the nationwide effort
represents a plea for peace and a public protest '
against war and the nuclear 'threat. ,- .

The Ribbon was originally the idea of Justine
Merritt, retired Chicago school teacher, mother of
five, and grandmother of seven. Merritt was struck
with the devastation of nuclear weapons following a
trip to Hirochima and Nagaskiin 1975. In 1982, she
made the decision to work for peace and she also
began embroidering the names of family and friends
on a piece of muslin . the names of all those she

, loved who would be lost in a nuclear war. A few'
friends joind her, and soon Merritt "envisioned
joining these panels, each measuring 18" by 36" and'
tying them around the Pentagon to symbolize both
our vulnerability in this nuclear age and our dedica
tion to this planet and its creatures:'
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FOR·FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS
·WRITE OR· CALL:

GREAT lAKES INDIAN. FISH'It WllDUFE COMMISSION
, , .' P.,O.~ 9"ePdanah , Wl 54861 :. ,715/682-6619 .
M~SIN~IQAN, Is (usually) is mcihthly publicatIon of the public Info~atlon ofitce' of Gr~at Lakes Indian, .

'. :. Fish 6-Wlldllfe CommIssIon. P.O, Box 9;'Odan·ah. WI,5486t.· . , .. ,. " .,.., '. " , .
. ". 'The nameIs anOjIbwa word for paper. Some of the elders re~erred to the treaties as gltchl.maslnalgan,or

: .big paper.- As such,MASINAIQAN focuses on tr,eaty rights Issuesof the Chippewa around the Great Lakes. ,\.
. Subscriptions are free on request. If you have questions or comments, write the above address or call
71.5/682.6619, .: .. , ... .. _ ' " '_ . >" . ., .... '. . . ~. . '
C~.EcUtor./Wrlters. , , ; •. ,., '. ,-',;. ,~. ,'. , , , , , ; ... ' .. ; ',. , , ,~ ;:,;" , :, ::; WalfBreSette, Sue Erlckson
Typ&t • •.• • • • • • • • , •• , •••• ~. ~_ •.• :', •• ;",. ".-...•. _, ••••••..•••• '••• ,,~ .•• ,. ",. ~ ,',f.,ynn Spreutels
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,:'.::,'7'r:;:r:::R * . "". '1:10'·R' :*'. . . . .LJ;LL, . . . * . . 1·.··~ I
·1tfJREEMENT·iSEPTEMBER 5·:ahd 6l

'FACTSHEET . '*#, Zr1\J.' .M····..,' rAR".Q','" srrr.E, .#*
i985,CHI~PEWA'OFF.RESERVATION ' 1 "'J. n. UL 1 ':1" J

TREATY DEER SEASON . *.... ', .: . '. . . *
Highlights of theinter.Tribal Agreement governing the 1985 * ; Plans are being finalized for the s~con~ annual conference of the Great Lakes Indian Fish & *

Chippewa IndianOff-Reservation Treaty Deer Season include: * Wildlife Commission. .," , " ". ' '. ." .' *
Seasons: Early (September 7 through November 17),. *. According to Ray DePerry, Commission Executive Administrator, the conference vim be on *

Middle'(November 23 through December 1,concurrent .with the
state gundeer season), andtate (December 2 through December, * Thursday and Friday, $eptember 5th and 6th at the Ramada Inn In Marquette, Michigan. *
3U, There is a fiveday closed season prior to'thestate gundeer * Like last year, there will be a review of the year's actlvltles, updates on legislation and *
season. * negotiations, resource management presentations and federal and state perspectives on tribal *.

General "restrlctlons: 'During all three seasons, * Issues..' , . , '. .' . '. *
tribal members must comply with the ,following major Th C I I h
regulation's: -: , . . * . e omm ss on as ten member tribes In Mlchlgan,Mlnnesota, and Wisconsin. They are *
. ,-State'juvenile hunting provisions; .* responsible. for the Implementation of off-reservatlon treaty rights In those states. ' *

-.State shin'ing provision; ,', . . * ba·nqTuheet.co.nfe,rence will b~ open to. th.e.public. There will rb~. a.charge for .the Thursday even,Ing *
;...State provlslons-for uncased or loaded guns' in'boats;

'.-State deer transportation provisions:' ** .Fo.1' more lnforrriatlon write P.O. ,Box 9, Odanah, WI 54'861, or phone.715~682·6619.For **
'-State firearm provisions; .- '
'::"'State. groupdeer hunting provisions; reservations phone 800·228·2828. ' ' , • ,,*
-State huntinghours.. .' ~********,*****************.*********.-'Mlddle season restrictions: In addition to the general

restrictions, tribal members .hunting durlnqthe middle season
must:

-Follow state uncased and unloaded gun in a vehicle
provlslons applicable to ncn-dlsabled hunters; ,

-Follow state road-huntlnq provisions applicable to non·'
disabled hunters:

-Wear blaze-orange;
-W~ara'back tag.
Early ,and late season restrl~tlpns: In addition to the

general restrictions, tribal members huntingduringtheearlyand
"lateseason, " . .

. I "';"Must case or unload 'their gunswhiletraveling to and from
. their hunting sites: , '. .

, -Must not shoot within 50 feetof thecenterline of a paved
road or across 13 paved road, asprovided by state regulations.

'.' Bow, season, Dates: September 7 through November 17
December- 2 through December 31. Gear restrictions are the
same asthe state's.

. Public lands, The tribal season applies to all public lands
except. deslgneted public campgrounds. beaches. and picnic

. areas; school forests. public land fills,-and public gravel pits
where deer huntingis prohibited: public land with incorporated

.areas except where deer huntingis permitted: and all state parks
except those where. deer hllOting is permitted: Big Bay State
Park. lntersteteStatePark, and Tuscobia ' Park Falls State Trail.
For those three state parks. ·the gun.season is November 23
through December 31, and the bow season is December 2
through December 31, Deer hunting is also prohibited in state
wildlir'e refuges except those where deer hunting is permitted,
Where deer hunting is permitted, the season is the same as for
the listedstate parks,

· Harvestlevels: Tribalmembers mayharvest no morethan
'3,993 deer. of which'no more than 1.331 may beanterless deer.

Permits and regls'tJ-atlon, The same system used by the
- - -" tribes last year will be used this year with the one exception, that

thisyeartwocarcass tags will be issued at a time instead of one.
This system irwolveslssulnq limited numbers of anterless per
mits based onmanagement unit.
. " Enforcement e , Tribal.Commission. and State wardens are

, empowered to e,nforce th~ tribes' ordinarices;'Prosecution will be
.in tribal court. . ' _

Inform~tlon. The tribes will slJpply to the state biological
a'nd lawenforcement records under the same provisions aswere
in place la'st year.

Minimum restrictions., The provisions in the Agreement
are the minimum restrictions. that the tribes have agreed to im·
pose on this year·s.season. Individual Tribes' arefree to regulate
morerestrictively if theychoose. .
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